Hungarian Gas Storage Limited Company
Code of Business Conduct Annex No.8.3:
Storage Capacity Auction Regulation II/B
POWER OF ATTORNEY

I, the undersigned __________________(authorized signatory representative), as
________________ (seat: _______________, tax number: _____________, court registration
number: ________________ (hereinafter referred to as System User) ___________ (title) hereby

authorize
_________________ (year of birth: ______________, mother’s name: _______________, address :
_________________; SMCS username*:_________________),
and/or
_________________ (year of birth: _______________, mother’s name: _________________,
address : _________________; SMCS username*:_________________),
to act on behalf of the company on the electronic capacity auction announced by MFGT during the
storage year 20___ /20____

Furthermore, Bidder makes a statement on accepting the following conditions:
1. Bidder declares that it agrees with the STORAGE CAPACITY AUCTION REGULATION II/B
governing the electronic capacity auction to be held at MFGT (MFGT Registered Office,
1138 Budapest, Váci út 144-150.). Bidder agrees to be bound by the content thereof during
the auction and the preceding registration process.
2. Bidder accepts that the “Natural Gas Storage Contract(s)” attached to the auction notice –
together with the contractual provisions thereof as unchanged – and the Code of Business
Conduct of MFGT shall be applicable to concluding the contract after the submission of a
valid and successful bid.
3. Bidder explicitly accepts that in the event of failing to inform MFGT of the post-submission
changes in the content of the documents required for registration pursuant to the Auction
Announcement Notice, or if the required document(s) is (are) not submitted, the Bid
submitted by the Bidder to the capacity auction shall not be accepted. Furthermore, Bidder
accepts that it shall be fully liable to MFGT or to a third party for any direct or indirect
damage arising from the failure to provide or to properly provide such information.
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4. In addition, Bidder shall expressly accept that following a successful Registration, MFGT shall
not be responsible for any damage caused to the Bidder or any third party by any person
acting without a valid power of attorney in case of an auction participation (lost password,
unauthorised log-in into the Auction system).

*insert the existing username in case of Registered Users.

Dated:………………………..
______________________
Corporate signature by authorized
representative

